
 

Eee PC 1015PN
SKU # : 1015PN-PU17-BK, 1015PN-PU17-BU, 1015PN-PU17-RD, 1015PN-PU17-WT

10.1” Netbook with Big Multimedia Capabilities
Unprecedented performance meets energy efficiency with the Eee PC™ 1015PN. The 10.1”
netbook features an Intel® Atom™ N550 dual core processor for seamless multi-tasking, along
with  next generation NVIDIA® ION™ discrete graphics which deliver exceptional multimedia
performance. An ASUS Super Hybrid Engine helps the netbook deliver up to 9.5 hours* of
unplugged computing freedom. The netbook also packs in rich connectivity and an ergonomic
keyboard with a multi-touch trackpad.

Energy/Environment Standards

EPA Energy Start Complient Yes

EPEAT Complient No

EPEAT Level N/A 

Product Highlights
Exceptional Graphics
The Eee PC 1015PN's next generation NVIDIA® ION™ discrete graphics
processor delivers smooth, crystal-clear playback of high definition videos in
1080p on an HDTV or big screen via the netbook’s HDMI port. Performance
is up to 10X better than integrated graphics. Users can experience smooth,
responsive graphics when watching videos, playing games, or editing photos
using graphic software.
Power Efficiency
The ASUS Super Hybrid Engine manages power distribution to the CPU and
memory in accordance to usage requirements, reducing power usage by up to
15% and delivering up to 9.5 hours of battery life.* The ASUS Super Hybrid
Engine adjusts power settings in accordance to the task at hand, reducing
users’ dependence on power outlets and delivering the unplugged computing
freedom professionals and students need to maximize their productivity.
Ergonomic Design
The netbook’s 10.1” LED backlit LCD monitor supports comfortable viewing,
while the ergonomic Chiclet keyboard with a roomy trackpad reduces fatigue
after working long hours. Users can smoothly navigate using the multi-touch
trackpad by simply moving their fingertips. At only 2.76 lbs. (with battery), the
netbook is also easy to travel with.
Rich Connectivity
The netbook’s rich, mobile connectivity ensures that business and academic
users can stay connected on the go. With support for high-speed 802.11b/g/n
wireless, users can quickly download and stream large files as well as
experience faster Internet surfing speeds and higher throughput than previous
standards. Bluetooth 3.0 is 3 times faster than Bluetooth 2.0, and utilizes
802.11b/g/n radio to deliver an up to 24Mbps transfer rate between digital
devices
ASUS WebStorage**
Ample storage space is provided with the netbook’s 250GB hard drive and
500GB of ASUS WebStorage.** ASUS WebStorage allows users to easily sync,
share, store, and back up files to a secured Internet database. Professionals
and students are provided with peace of mind that irreplaceable files will not
be lost as new and modified files are automatically backed up. Users can
access files anywhere and anytime, since files are synced to a secure Internet
database. Files can also be easily shared among users.

Segment Focus
Education: This small footprint netbook can easily fit into a student’s
backpack and can be moved around the classroom with no hassle. Students
no longer have to scramble to find power cords due to the up to 9.5 hours*
of battery life supported on the Eee PC. Whether in cafes, in the library, or
in lecture halls, students can stay connected with the netbook’s high speed
802.11b/g/n wireless. The netbook’s ergonomic Chiclet keyboard with a
spacious multi-touch trackpad reduces fatigue after prolonged usage.
Additionally, the netbook’s next generation NVIDIA® ION™ discrete
graphics processor supports clear playback of HD video in 1080p on an
HDTV and teachers can conveniently share presentations via the netbook’s
HDMI port.
Business: Equipped with an Intel® Atom™ N550 dual core processor for
responsive multi-tasking on-the-go, along with a next generation NVIDIA®
ION™ discrete graphics processor, the Eee PC 1015PN stands out from
other netbooks. Business professionals can stay productive while on the
move, thanks to the netbook’s ASUS Super Hybrid Engine, which delivers
up to 9.5 hours* of battery life. The light and compact form factor of the
netbook is travel-friendly, while the rich connectivity features found on the
netbook keeps users connected even outside of the office. A built-in 0.3
Megapixel camera with lens cover supports video conferencing between
associates while protecting a user’s privacy. Mobile professionals can also
benefit from the 500GB of ASUS WebStorage** included on the netbook,
which permits access to files anywhere and anytime thanks to the syncing
feature, and safeguards important files with automatic backups.  
 

Warranties and Services
- One-year Global Warranty
- Six-month Battery Warranty
- 24/7 tech support
- Extended warranty available for sale: 
Option 1 :
-One-year Accidental Damage Warranty
Option 2:
-Two-year North America Warranty
-Two-year Accidental Damage Warranty
Option 3: 
-Three-year North America Warranty
-Three-year Accidental Damage Warranty

* Tested with Mobile Mark 2007 in reader mode. Exact battery life subject to product
model, normal usage conditions and configurations.
**WebStorage service is complimentary for the first 12 months.

-  All specifications and terms are subject to change without notice. Please check with your
supplier for exact offers on selected models. Products may not be available in all markets. 
- Product may not be exactly as shown in images



 

Specifications
Color Black, Blue, White, Red
LCD Size / Type 10.1”
LCD Resolution 1024 x 600 (WSVGA)
Processor Intel® Atom™ N550 processor (dual-core)
RAM 1GB DDR3
Graphics NVIDIA® ION™ 2
Storage Size and Type (+
Internet Storage)

250GB 5400RPM HDD + 500GB ASUS WebStorage

Wireless 802.11 b/g/n
Bluetooth BT 3.0 
Operating System Genuine Windows® 7 Starter (32 bit)
Software ASUS Exclusive Utility：Asus Update, Eee Docking, Font Resizer, Live Update, Super Hybrid Engine,

Graphic Switch; SW：Office 2010 Starter, Windows Live; Protection:Trend Micro Titanium Security
(30 day Trial)

Webcam 0.3 Megapixel with lens cover
Battery (Battery Life) 56W/h (Up to 9.5* Hrs)
Inner Sleeve Case NO
Weight 2.76 lbs. (with battery)
Dimensions 10.31" x 7.01" x 0.93"~1.43"
Warranty 1 Year Global Warranty, (6 months for battery)


